I had the smallest delegation with 10 members present. A like number. The Class had 30 men in attendance. 1887 had of Houston, Texl., and F. R. Faulk of the Alumni domain, A. E. Hartwell from the north and south extremities of Boston, as song leader and sung. songs nowy known at Technology were With one of its own members Carl Strin~ger, at the piano, and all the the musical end of the banquet. of 1910, which collected 41 men for and Sunday-. dinner, ten more than joined in the Twenty-five members attended this geral unfav ourable to present methods the Institute. comment being in gen- statement to ardin- religious, life Technology in play tonight, at the banquet in Walker Glidden '93. who is in charme of the ership of J. B. Fielding. the 1st Cadet Corps band, which was 4 on the front steps of building 10 by- the rain, the band gavfe its recital scheduled to ginve a concert in the

**INVITE GENTLEMEN**

**SILVER DAY CONFER**

**MIDNIGHT OPENS FRIDAY**

(Continued from page 3)

**DEPARTMENTAL LUNCHEONS**

SLATED FOR TODAY AT

R. O. C. C. CAMP AT FORT MONROE OPENS WITH MS AT ATTENDANCE

(Continued from page 3)

Where do you dine?

"All rooms taken" does not mean that you can't enjoy the most wonderful and most talked of "Table D' Hote" for two dollars in The Egyptian Room of

**THE BRUNSWICK**

DANCING CONTINUOUS FROM 6.30 P. M. TO 12.30 A. M. THE DANSANTS DAILY IN CAFE—4 TO 6 O'CLOCK.

Have You Ever Tried the Famous Italian Dishes at THE LENOX

For Luncheon or Dinner (Always to Order)

L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director

**IRON METAL**

Arthur C. Harvey Co. 506 Cambridge Street Boston 34 (Allston District)

**STEEL**

TOOL STEEL SHEET IRON PLATE STEEL CONCRETE RODS METAL LATH SOLDER COPPER ZINC

Telephone brighton 3880

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

**STONE & WEBSTER**

Incorporated

FINANCE industrial and public utility properties and conduct an investment banking business.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric developments, transmission lines, city and interurban railways, gas and chemical plants, industrial plants, warehouses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

MANAGE public utility and industrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and new projects.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO